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Abstract 
Iceland is home to some of the most active volcanoes in the world, and recent eruptions 
emphasize the need for additional studies to better understand the volcanism and tectonics 
in this region. Historical patterns of eruptive activity and an increase in seismic activity 
suggest that Katla is showing signs of an impending eruption. The last major eruption in 
1918 caused massive flooding and deposited enough sediment to extend part of Iceland’s 
southern shoreline by 5 km. It also generated sufficient ash over many weeks to cause a brief 
drop in global temperature. A future eruption similar to the 1918 event could have serious 
global consequences, including severe disruptions in air travel, short-term global cooling, and 
shortened growing seasons. Relatively few studies have focused on establishing the depth of 
the main magma chamber beneath Katla, although knowledge of magma chamber depth is 
essential for constraining models for magma evolution and for understanding the eruption 
dynamics of this volcano. The results of seismic and geodetic studies suggest the presence of 
a shallow magma body at a depth of 2-4 km, but do not provide firm evidence for the 
presence of deeper chambers in contrast to results obtained for other volcanoes in Iceland. 
Studies of volcanic ash layers reveal a history of alternating cycles of basaltic and silicic 
eruptions. I suggest that the shallow magma chamber is primarily the source of silica-rich 
magma, and postulate that there must be one or more additional chambers in the middle or 
deep crust that serve as the storage site of the basaltic magma erupted as lava and ash. I have 
tested this proposal by calculating the pressures of partial crystallization for basalts erupted 
at Katla using petrological methods. These pressures can be converted to depths and the 
results provide insight into the likely configuration of the magma plumbing system. 
Published analyses of volcanic glasses (lava, ash and hyaloclastite) were used as input data. 
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The raw data were filtered to remove non basalts and to exclude basalt samples with 
anomalous chemical compositions. Pressures of partial crystallization were calculated by 
quantitatively comparing the compositions of the glasses with those of experimental liquids 
in equilibrium with olivine, plagioclase, and augite at different pressures and temperatures 
using the approach described by Yang and co-workers (1996). The results for samples that 
yielded pressures associated with unrealistically large uncertainties were filtered out of the 
database. Pressures for the remaining samples were converted to depths assuming an average 
crustal density of 2900 kg/m3.  The results indicate that most magmas partially crystallized 
over a range of pressures corresponding to a range of depths from 20 to 25 km. I conclude 
that one or more magma chambers occur in this depth range, or at slightly shallower depths 
if the effects of water on calculated pressures of partial crystallization are taken into account. 
Most erupted basalts have ascended from this depth directly to the surface, presumably via 
dikes. The Katla plumbing system is thus similar to that at other major volcanoes (Hekla, 
Bardarbunga, Grímsvötn) in the eastern volcanic zone inasmuch as the majority of the 
erupted magmas are supplied from chambers in the middle and lower crust at depths of 10 
to 30 km.  
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Introduction 
Iceland is home to some the most active volcanoes in the world, and recent eruptions emphasize the 
need for additional studies with the goal of better understanding the volcanism and tectonics along 
this region of the Mid Atlantic Ridge. Historical patterns of eruptive activity, a growing cryptodome 
on the volcano’s northwest flank, and an increase in earthquake frequency beneath the Myrdalsjokull 
ice cap suggest that Katla is showing signs of an impending eruption. The last major eruption of 
Katla occurred in 1918 and caused massive jökulhlaups (glacial outburst floods) which carried 
enough tephra and sediment to temporarily extend the southern shoreline of Iceland by 5 
kilometers. The eruption also generated enough airborne tephra and ash over several weeks to cause 
a brief drop in global temperature (Sveinsson, 1919). A future eruption similar to the 1918 event 
could have serious global consequences, including severe disruptions in air travel, short-term global 
cooling, and shortened growing seasons. 
In order to provide better estimates of the time it would take for magma to reach the surface during 
an eruption, the depth and structure of the magma plumbing system of a volcano must be 
determined. This can be done through various means such as geodetic, seismic and petrological 
methods. For the study of Katla, geodetics had already been done and seismic studies gave limited 
results due to the presence of the Myrdalsjokull ice cap above the caldera (Sturkell et al., 2003; 
Gudmundsson et al, 1994). Petrological methods were utilized to determine the pressure, and hence 
the depth, of crystallization of the magma in this study. In addition to better forecasting volcanic 
eruptions, determining the depth of the magma chambers beneath Katla has important implications 
for the study of Iceland’s volcanism and tectonics as a whole. Knowing the depths of magma bodies 
helps constrain models for magma evolution. It also provides information about thermal gradients 
in the crust and how seismic velocity and density vary with depth. Finally, knowledge of the depth of 
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magma chambers gives insight into the crustal accretion and differentiation processes present in 
Iceland. 
In this thesis, I am reporting the evidence for a primary magma body located in the lower crust 
beneath the central volcano Katla, of Iceland’s Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ). Pressures of 
crystallization for the magma were determined by using an experimentally derived method 
developed by Yang et. al (1996) which looks at the crystallization assemblage of olivine, plagioclase 
and clinopyroxene along the cotectic. The results offer a different perspective than the long-standing 
interpretation from geophysical studies. I attempt to show how both the geophysical and 
petrological interpretations synergize with each other, and how the results from Katla compare and 
contrast with the nearby Hekla and Grímsvötn volcanoes. I use these comparisons to generate 
interpretations of the structure of the crust, the magma plumbing systems of the volcanoes, and 
mechanisms of magma evolution. 
Geologic Background 
The island nation of Iceland is located at the intersection of the Kolbeinsey and Reykjanes Ridge 
segments of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The crustal thickness ranges 10-40 km, which is abnormally 
thick for a region along a mid-ocean ridge where crustal thicknesses are normally around 5 to 8 km 
(Gudmundsson, 2000). Most scientists believe that the thicker crust of Iceland is due to the presence 
of a mantle plume which is interacting with the spreading ridge system. Current seismic studies have 
placed the center of the plume beneath the eastern half of Iceland where the majority of active 
volcanoes are located (Wolfe et al, 1997). The dating of similar volcanic rocks from both sides of the 
Atlantic Ocean which have been attributed to the plume indicate an initiation age of 58 to 64 million 
years. This coincides with the rifting event which opened the North Atlantic Ocean. Volcanic 
activity in the North Atlantic Igneous Province has moved eastward through time from Greenland, 
to Iceland’s Western Volcanic Zone (WVZ) which includes the Reykjanes Peninsula, to the current 
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zone of activity, the EVZ, which includes many of Iceland’s most active volcanoes such as Katla, 
Grímsvötn, and Eyjafjallajökull. The eastward movement of the plume slowly decreased the 
frequency of volcanism in the WVZ and has caused it to become relatively inactive as the focal point 
for volcanism has shifted to the EVZ (Jakobsson, 1979).  
The Mid-Atlantic Ridge does not take the form of a simple linear spreading zone as it bisects 
Iceland. Several segments and transforms make up the complex tectonic structure of Iceland and 
divide it into distinct loci of spreading. The Reykjanes Volcanic Belt (RVB), Western Volcanic Zone 
(WVZ), Mid-Iceland Belt (MIB), and North Volcanic Zone (NVZ) are connected to the Mid-
Figure 1: Iceland is a basalt plateau situated at the junction between the 
Reykjanes and Kolbeinsey Ridge segments of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. 
From Thordarson and Larsen, 2007. 
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Atlantic Ridge by the Tjörnes Fracture Zone in the north of Iceland, and by the Reykjanes Ridge in 
the southwest (Gudmundsson, 2000). The southern portion of the EVZ is propagating toward the 
southwest and scientists speculate that this segment will ultimately intersect the Reykjanes Ridge 
when it will become the main focal point for spreading and volcanism over the next few million 
years. While the rate of plate motion varies from 0.77 cm/yr on westward propagating limbs to 0.82 
cm/yr on eastward propagating limbs throughout Iceland’s rift and transform boundaries (Johnson 
et al, 1972), the spreading rates for Iceland as a whole average 1.8 cm/yr. This rate is slightly below 
the average value for the northern Atlantic of 2.5 cm/yr (DeMets, Gordon and Argus, 2010). It is 
widely accepted that one of the driving forces behind Iceland’s volcanic activity is the presence of a 
mantle plume beneath the country (White et al., 1997). Recent models of the Iceland Plume show it 
to be a cylindrical body of hot magma which is elliptical in map view and narrows as it stretches 
toward to surface from the mantle. Recent seismic studies indicate a diameter for the plume of 
around 200 km (Allen et al, 1999) and it has a temperature of around 1,500 degrees Centigrade, 
which is 200 degrees hotter than the surrounding mantle (White et al., 1995). This plume provides 
most of the material feeding volcanic eruptions from deep and shallow crustal chambers. Models of 
Iceland’s crust indicate a thickness which varies from approximately 10 km where the Reykjanes 
Ridge comes ashore, up to 40 km beneath the central highlands (Staples et al, 1997). Estimates of 
crustal thickness in Iceland are constantly being modified as more seismic studies are performed, 
and it is through correlation of my petrologic study with seismic and geodetic studies that we can 
constrain what I believe to be reliable magma chamber depths. 
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Iceland: Eruption Styles and Products 
The volcanic systems in Iceland offer a diverse range of eruption styles and volcanic features. The 
architecture of a typical Icelandic volcanic system features a fissure swarm, a central volcano, or 
both (Jakobsson et al., 1978). Fissure swarms (also known as dike swarms) generally run parallel to 
the axis of the volcanic zone. They have been responsible for some of the largest eruptions of ash 
and magma in Iceland’s history. The Eldgjá eruption in 934 AD was the largest in historic time and 
produced about 19 km3 of basalt (Thordarson et al, 2001). The explosive power of the 934 eruption 
ripped open the earth and produced the largest volcanic canyon in the world, measuring 270 m deep 
and 600 m wide at its greatest. The Eldgjá fissure swarm is associated with the Katla volcanic system 
and many of the samples which were compiled for this study are from Eldgjá. Another famous 
Figure 2: The canyon associated with 934 A.D. Eldgjá eruption measures 270 
meters deep and over 600 meters wide. (Photo taken by Andrew Tenison) 
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fissure swarm is Laki, which is associated with the Grímsvötn central volcano. The most recent 
eruption of Laki took place in 1783-1784 and produced 14.7 km3 of basalt (Thordarson and Self, 
1993). The effects of this eruption were well documented globally. 120,000,000 tons of sulfur 
dioxide was introduced to the atmosphere over the span of the eruption. This formed a cloud of 
toxic gas which spread across Europe and led to the deaths of tens of thousands of Europeans. The 
summer months were abnormally hot in the northern hemisphere and the winters were much 
harsher than usual. In North America, the winter was so cold that the Mississippi River froze down 
to New Orleans (Oman et al., 2006). Icelandic fissure eruptions are typically characterized by a 
violent Strombolian eruption phase which gives way to a more effusive Hawaiian eruption style 
Figure 3: Location of Iceland's main volcanic centers (circles) which are discussed in this study and 
their associated fissure swarms (shaded region). Katla (Ka), Hekla (Hk), Torfajökull (T), Grímsvötn  
(Gr), Bárdarbunga (Ba). From Kelley and Barton, 2008. 
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(Thordarson and Self, 1993). Central volcanoes in Iceland tend to offer more variable eruption styles 
and products. 
There are thirty volcanic systems in Iceland which feature twenty-three central volcanoes 
(Johannesson and Saemundsson, 2009). They range in form from shallowly sloped shield volcanoes, 
to wide caldera complexes, to stratovolcanoes. Many of the calderas are capped by a thick layer of 
ice, which leads to sub-glacial eruptions and jökulhlaups (flooding from glacial outbursts). 
Stratovolcanoes are the least common of the three primary classifications in Iceland. They are 
characterized by steep slopes of 15-33 degrees (Pike and Clow, 1981) and tend to produce more 
intermediate and silicic magma than do shield volcanoes and caldera complexes (the Torfajökull 
volcano being an interesting exception to this). While it would be useful to look at each volcanic 
system in Iceland to get the entire picture of Icelandic volcanism, it is better to take a detailed look 
at Katla and a few other EVZ volcanic systems. Katla, Grímsvötn, Hekla, Bárdarbunga and 
Torfajökull are some of the most active volcanoes in historical times and offer plentiful data due to 
their high eruption frequency. 
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Hekla 
Hekla is the westernmost of the EVZ volcanoes mentioned above. It has erupted 23 times since the 
first eruption was recorded in 1104 A.D., which makes it the second most active volcanic system in 
Figure 4: The top photo shows the extent of lava flows on the northwest flank of 
Hekla. The bottom photo shows the summit of the ridge shaped stratovolcano. 
(Photo taken by Andrew Tenison) 
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the Eastern Volcanic Zone (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). Hekla is a stratovolcano but it does not 
take the usual conical form of most other stratovolcanoes. It forms a ridge due to the presence of 
fissures which run southwest to northeast, and at the central vent, the volcano rises to a height of 
1,500 meters (Kjartansson and Gronvold, 1983). Vast fields of lava cover the northwest and 
southeast sides of the volcano with some flows reaching upwards of 50 feet in thickness. The 
majority of this erupted material at Hekla is dacite to basaltic andesite in composition, which differs 
from the tholeiitic basalts which are common throughout Iceland and the northeast portion of the 
EVZ. The amount of time between eruptions appears to determine the amount of silica in the 
magma which is consistent with fractional crystallization and interaction with the crust. Longer 
periods of inactivity produce more silicic magmas. During a typical eruption at the central vent, a 
Plinian or sub-Plinian eruption column is produced which is later followed by a longer-lasting 
effusive phase (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). Fissure eruptions also occur but they are of a much 
more mafic composition than the eruptions from the center (Moune et al, 2006). In historic time, 
the total volume of erupted material from Hekla, including both lava from fissure and central 
volcano eruptions, and dense rock equivalent of tephra is about 13-14 km3 (Thordarson and Larsen, 
2007). 
Bárdarbunga-Veidivotn 
Bárdarbunga is located at the far north portion of the EVZ near its intersection with the Mid 
Iceland Belt (a possible transform fault region) (Oskarsson, 1984; Saemundsson, 1979). The volcano 
is located beneath the massive Vatnajökull glacier (the largest glacier in Europe) and forms the 
second highest mountain in Iceland as it reaches a height of over 2,000 meters above sea level. Like 
Hekla, Bárdarbunga is a combination of fissure swarms and a central volcano. The fissures run for 
190 km northeast and southwest of the 10 km wide caldera, and 60 km of the fissure are located 
beneath Vatnajökull (Saemundsson, 1979; Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). The Bárdarbunga-
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Veidivotn volcanic system is tied with Hekla as the second most active Icelandic volcano in historic 
time. It is characterized by sub-glacial eruptions along fissures, and from the central volcano itself. 
These have produced devastating jökulhlaups in the past, and have this potential in the future as 
well. While Bárdarbunga has not erupted since the 1800’s, it has generated a lot of earthquake 
activity which has been associated with the eruptions of nearby Grímsvötn. The fissure swarms of 
both volcanoes are thought to interact, as evidenced by the 1996 eruption along the Gjálp fissure 
between the two calderas (Pagli et al, 2007), and Bárdarbunga’s fissure swarm even extends 
southwest into the Torfajökull caldera. The extension into Torfajökull, a rhyolitic volcano, shows 
that along the fissure system magma composition can vary drastically and some complex interactions 
must be occurring between magmas of different composition.  
The majority of Bárdarbunga’s eruptions are sub-glacial, and emit moderate amounts of tephra and 
lava (Thordarson et al., 2007). The fact that most eruptions are sub-glacial has contributed to the 
difficulty of sampling lava from this volcano to use in petrologic studies. There have also been few 
recent eruptions of Bárdarbunga (the most recent occurring in 1862-1864 along a fissure) which has 
made acquiring samples uncontaminated by interaction with water difficult. Couple the issues of 
physically collecting samples with the issues caused by the ice sheet in terms of acquiring accurate 
seismic and geodetic data, and the estimate of the depth and structure of the magma chambers 
beneath Bárdarbunga is questionable at best. However, from the limited data that are available, 
shallow and deep chambers may be present beneath Bárdarbunga, with evidence for intermediate 
crystallization which may occur as magma approaches the surface from depth. There also may be a 
series of intermediate sills and feeder dikes where magma can pool (Kelley and Barton, 2008). 
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Figure 5: The photo on the left shows one of Laki's typical cinder cone rows which run along fissures 
parallel to the spreading zone of the EVZ. The photo on the right is looking northeast from Laki 
toward the Vatnajokull ice sheet and Grímsvötn. (Photos taken by Andrew Tenison) 
Grímsvötn 
The Grímsvötn volcanic system is located about 20 km southeast of Bárdarbunga near the 
northernmost extent of the EVZ. Like Bárdarbunga, Grímsvötn is also located beneath the massive 
Vatnajökull glacier. The central caldera of the Grímsvötn system is about 8 km wide, and fissure 
swarms extend for 90 km NE to SW around the volcanic center. These fissures trend northeast to 
southwest, with 60 km located beneath ice, and the other 27 or so km are exposed as part of the 
Laki fissure system which was discussed earlier. The fissure swarms are marked by rows of tightly 
packed cones which follow a roughly linear trend across the landscape (Thordarson and Self, 1993).  
Grímsvötn has erupted about 70 times in recorded history, which makes it the most active of 
Iceland’s volcanic systems (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). Over the past 30 years, Grímsvötn has 
erupted four times with the most recent eruption occurring in 2011. The 2011 eruption was not a 
fissure eruption. It was centered at the caldera and began on May 21, 2011, when the sub-Plinian 
eruption column broke through the ice and rose to a height of 20 km (Gudmundsson, 2012). The 
eruption lasted for a mere seven days but was still the largest Iceland had seen since the late 1800’s. 
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The ash cloud generated by the eruption caused major delays of air travel in Europe and was 
famously responsible for delaying President Barack Obama’s European visit. 
Like Bárdarbunga, Grímsvötn is characterized by fissure and sub-glacial eruptions. Lava and tephra 
collected from Grímsvötn and associated fissures indicate a tholeiitic basalt composition which is 
quite similar to Bárdarbunga. Seismic and geodetic studies have been interpreted to indicate a 
shallow magma chamber at 3-4 km depth (Alfaro et al, 2007). Petrologic studies (Kelley and Barton, 
2008) show the presence of a magma chamber at 12-15 km depth. It is possible, given the proximity 
to Bárdarbunga, that the two volcanoes may have chambers which interact with each other but at 
this stage that hypothesis is purely speculative. 
Torfajökull 
Most of the following information about Torfajökull was taken from Saemundsson (2009). When 
compared to the other volcanoes of the EVZ (with the exception of Hekla), Torfajökull seems quite 
unusual. Despite not being one of the most active volcanoes in the Eastern Volcanic Zone (it last 
erupted in 1477), the unusual compositional variation of magma at Torfajökull, and its structure 
warrant further discussion within the context of the EVZ. Torfajökull is located southeast of Hekla 
and to the southwest of Bárdarbunga and Grímsvötn. The central volcano is characterized by very 
shallow sloping flanks which lead up to a 12 by 18 km wide caldera. This is odd for a volcano which 
primarily erupted rhyolitic and intermediate magma. Generally, volcanoes which produce rhyolites 
form steep-sided stratovolcanoes. Another unusual feature of Torfajökull is the composition of its 
magma. When it developed, Torfajökull erupted intermediate magma between alkali and tholeiitic 
composition. As spreading of the EVZ continued, caldera collapse occurred and Torfajökull began 
to produce transitional rhyolitic lavas. Subglacial rhyolitic lava domes began to erupt after the caldera 
collapsed around 80,000 years ago. Around the same time, basaltic material was being erupted form 
a southwest to northeast running dike swarm outside the caldera boundary (Saemundsson, 2009). 
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Seismic and geodetic studies have been conducted at Torfajökull and found a magma chamber to 
exist at a depth between 8 and 14 km (Soosalu and Einarsson, 2004). In recent times, eruptions have 
primarily been centered along the dike swarms and have been a mix of rhyolitic and tholeiitic 
components. The recent basalts are believed to have been triggered by injection of material from 
fissure swarms connecting to Bárdarbunga to the northeast. Over its lifetime, Torfajökull has 
produced more rhyolitic lava than all other volcanoes in Iceland combined. The fact that this sort of 
magma composition is present in an active rift zone where magmas supposedly trend from tholeiitic 
basalt to transitional alkali basalt as you go northeast to southwest along the EVZ brings into 
question the validity of that accepted trend in compositional variation. It does not appear that there 
is conclusive evidence to say that magma composition is a product of location along the Eastern 
Volcanic Zone, but that hypothesis still needs to be tested in a more rigorous fashion. 
Katla 
The final volcanic center to be discussed in the context of the EVZ rift system is also the primary 
focus of this study. Katla is located south of Hekla, approximately 30 km north of the southern 
coast of Iceland. Like Grímsvötn and Bárdarbunga, a large ice sheet called Myrdalsjökull covers the 
volcanic center. Katla’s caldera measures around 30 km in diameter and is up to 600 meters deep 
(Gudmundsson et al, 1994). Katla is known to erupt from fissure swarms and from the central 
volcano. The most famous of the fissure eruptions was the eruptions of Eldgjá in 934 A.D. Magmas 
produced by Katla are of an evolved composition rich in iron and titanium (Jakobsson, 1979) but 
Holocene tephra layers show a cyclical eruptive pattern of mafic magma punctuated by short pulses 
of silicic magma (Oladottir et al, 2008). The reason for this cyclical behavior will be explained later. 
In terms of eruption frequency, Katla is Iceland’s third most active system with at least 21 eruptions 
since the 9th century (Larsen 2000). The most recent large eruption occurred in 1918 and lasted 24 
days. Jökulhlaup deposits containing tephra and other debris extended the southern shore of Iceland  
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Figure 6: The top photo is a panorama showing the Myrdalsjokull ice sheet which covers 
Katla. The bottom photo zooms in on the northeast flank of Katla. (Photo taken by Andrew 
Tenison) 
seaward by 5 km. The typical amount of time between eruptions of Katla is between 13 and 95 years 
(Thordarson and Larsen, 2007), and the current interval is 94 years. As if this was not enough reason 
to monitor Iceland’s sleeping giant, the 2010 eruption of Eyjafjallajökull just west of Katla was a 
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further cause for concern. Historically speaking, an eruption of Eyjafjallajökull tends to precede an 
eruption of Katla by a couple of years or so (Oladottir et al, 2008). There has been much earthquake 
activity at Katla’s caldera from the year 2000 until the present, specifically beneath the northwest 
flank, but no eruption has yet occurred. In 2011 there was a small glacial outburst flood which took 
out some roadway along the coast, but this is not believed to have been a significant event. Similar, 
small-scale jökulhlaups occurred in 1955 and 1999 (Larsen, 2000).  
So what do we know about Katla today that can help with forecasting when and where an eruption 
may take place? Seismic data collected over the past two decades show that the majority of 
earthquake activity at Katla occurred beneath the northwest flank of the volcano outside the caldera 
boundary.  The earthquakes are generated at a very shallow depth of about 1.5 km and form a lens 
shape, which seismologists interpret as the intrusion of hot, viscous magma into a cryptodome 
(Soosalu et al., 2006). There are few examples of cryptodome eruptions in Iceland, but a similar 
famous event in North America it can be compared to is the eruption of Mt. St. Helens. Prior to this 
study, seismologists attempted to penetrate the thick Myrdalsjökull ice sheet with seismic 
undershooting to detect the possibility of a shallow magma chamber beneath the caldera. Forty 
seismic stations were set up along a northwest to southeast profile across the caldera and explosions 
were created to generate seismic waves. The results from this study by Gudmundsson et al. (1994) 
found that a “strong velocity depression” was present at a depth of 2 to 3 kilometers beneath the 
center of the Myrdalsjökull glacier. The presence of a shallow chamber such as this is not unusual 
for EVZ volcanoes, but the lack of a deeper magma body was troubling. Seismic waves have 
difficulty penetrating ice, and that only makes good resolution at greater depths even more unlikely. 
With a lack of reliable deep seismic data, I turned to analysis of the magma through petrology as a 
way to determine whether a deep magma body existed beneath Katla. I also sought to determine the 
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structure of the magma chamber, the means for magma differentiation, and the possible insights this 
may provide for crustal thickness and density of the Eastern Volcanic Zone. 
Methods 
The data used for analysis can be found in four papers which were published in scientific journals. 
The first dataset we used was published by Lacasse et al. in 2006. For that study, two field 
expeditions to the Myrdalsjökull ice cap and the glaciated southeast region of the volcano were 
conducted; one in 1995 and one in 2002. They sampled basaltic lava flows from Eldgjá, rhyolitic lava 
sequences, and tephra and jökulhlaup deposits. The data used from Lacasse’s study were the Eldgjá 
samples because I was only interested in the mafic components. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) were used to analyze the whole rock 
samples, and electron microprobe analysis was used on the volcanic glass from tephra and 
pyroclastics. The chemistry of the lavas is reported in weight percent oxides (Lacasse et al., 2006). 
The second dataset was published by Thordarson et al. in 2003. Thordarson et al. were looking at 
sulfur degassing during the 934 A.D. Eldgjá eruption and collected samples of air-fall tephra, lava 
and vent deposits. An electron microprobe was used to determine the glass inclusion and 
groundmass glass composition of the samples reported as weight percent oxides (Thordarson, 2003). 
The third dataset of compositional data from was from Meyer et al. and was published in 1985. 
Meyer et al examined a wide range of Icelandic lavas, and the data used for Katla were taken from 
hyaloclastite tuffs and pillow basalts. As with the previous two studies, an electron microprobe was 
used to determine the groundmass glass composition of the lava (Meyer et al., 1985). The final 
dataset was published by Óladóttir et al. in 2008. The goal of her research was to analyze Katla’s 
eruption history and magma chamber evolution by looking at a stratigraphic sequence of tephra 
layers from east of Katla. The glass compositions were determined as weight percent oxides by 
electron microprobe analysis (Oladottir et al, 2008). The total amount of data points taken from all 
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four publications numbered 142 samples. After data filtration (described below), this number 
dropped to 117 samples. 
The purpose of collecting the glass samples is to determine the pressure of crystallization of the 
magma, which can be done by comparing the glass composition to the compositions of liquids lying 
along the pressure-dependent cotectic for the primary constituents of basalt: olivine, plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene cotectic. Several models have been proposed to describe the compositions of liquids 
lying along the cotectic, and I chose that devised by Yang et al. (1996) for mid-ocean ridge basalts. 
Yang et al conducted 190 experiments on basalt compositions over a pressure range of 0.001 to 10 
kbar. The sequence for mineral crystallization in the experimental samples was olivine, plagioclase 
and then clinopyroxene. Empirical expressions were formulated to explain the compositional and 
temperature variations within the basalts over a range of pressure (Yang, Kinzler and Grove, 1996) 
and it is these expressions that were used in my calculations. In order to calculate depth from the 
pressures of crystallization, I used a conversion which took pressure over product of crustal density 
and the gravitational constant. The value of 2,900 kg/m3 is the crustal density for mid-ocean ridge 
basalt which is the primary composition of Icelandic magmas.  
Most of the data processing was done using the Microsoft Excel program described by Kelley and 
Barton (2008). The four compositional data sets were imported and processed to the crystallization 
pressure and temperature for each calculated pressure. Uncertainty values given as one standard 
deviation were produced for each sample. 1σ values for pressure were used as part of the data 
filtration process, with samples having 1σ values greater than 1.26 being removed. The 1.26 value 
marks the point where the level of uncertainty falls outside the acceptable range for data formed 
experimentally at known pressures. Another mode of filtering involved looking at the ratio of 
CaO/Al2O3. Any sample which had a value above 0.85 was discarded, as such high ratios are likely 
to reflect magma-crust interaction as according to conversations with Dr. Barton in 2012. Samples 
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were also removed if they had silica weight percent above 52%. With that high silica content, magma 
cannot be classified as basaltic and data from those samples cannot be considered reliable for a 
method which was developed for mid-ocean ridge basalts. After this filtering was complete, the data 
were imported into the Cohort statistical analysis and plotting program. Various combinations of 
the minerals olivine, plagioclase, and pyroxene are expected to crystallize out of the natural melts 
and these produce characteristic chemical variations in liquid compositions that are displayed on 
plots versus MgO. The main plots examined were for calcium, aluminum, iron, titanium, potassium, 
calcium-aluminum ratio, and iron-magnesium ratio. All of these components were plotted against 
MgO which is useful for showing olivine crystallization, which virtually always occurs in mafic 
magmas. Variation diagrams reveal the trends in melt (glass) composition and, from these diagrams, 
the mechanism of magma differentiation can be discerned and final filtration of the data occurs. If 
data points lie anomalously far from the main trend line in a plot, we identify and cross-analyze it 
with other plots to see if the composition of the sample appears to be unusual. After all the data 
from Katla were filtered and plotted, 117 of the original 142 samples remained. Five samples were 
from the Lacasse paper, 4 from Meyer, 3 from Thordarson, and 105 from the Óladóttir stratigraphic 
data set. 
Other Methods 
The Kelley/Barton method used in this study is not the only means for determining pressure of 
crystallization of magmas. A paper published in the Journal of Petrology by Claude Herzberg in 
2004 outlines an alternate method for calculating pressure of crystallization. In order to figure out 
which method is best suited for use on Iceland volcanics, both methods were tested against the 
findings from seismic and geodetic studies at a location where reliable seismic could be acquired. 
This location was Hekla. The most recent geodetic analyses of Hekla show a magma body at a depth 
of greater than 14 kilometers which is consistent with findings from the Kelley/Barton method that 
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suggest an average depth of 17.5 kilometers. The results from Herzberg’s method suggest an average 
chamber depth of around 10 kilometers. Pressures from Herzberg’s method differed greatly from 
those obtained using the method in Yang et al. (1996) by up to 300 MPa. When the Yang et al. 
method was applied to analyses from a wide range of volcanic centers in Iceland, about 22% of the 
pressures it yielded were negative (Kelley and Barton, 2008). This is of course not a physically 
realistic outcome. The Herzberg (2004) method has consistently produced lower pressures than the 
Kelley/Barton method (11.5 km depth versus 21 kilometers for Katla) and it is because of the 
prevalence of negative pressures and the lack of correlation with seismic data that we use the 
Kelley/Barton method to determine pressures of crystallization for Katla and other Icelandic 
volcanoes. 
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Figure 7: The above diagrams show crystallization of plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene in association with olivine crystallization for both Katla and 
Grímsvötn. 
Results 
Pressures of crystallization for Katla were calculated and after data filtration we found that over 60% 
of the data points fall within a range of 6 to 7 kbar, which we take to be the location of the primary 
magma chamber. The scatter of data points at much lower pressure (between 1 and 5 kbar) shows 
crystallization of magma on its way to the surface and higher-pressure data points show that some 
crystallization may occur as magma enters the chamber from the mantle. This range of pressure 
from 6 to 8 kbar where most of the data points lie correlates to an average depth of 22 kilometers 
below the surface. This agrees well with the maximum pressure (23.1 km) determined for the depth 
of the Katla magma chamber by Kelley and Barton (2008) using petrological methods and a smaller 
number of samples. A positive correlation seems to exist which relates MgO content and pressure. 
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This indicates crystallization as the magma approaches the surface but this this not observed at all 
volcanic centers (e.g. Grímsvötn) which have been studied using petrologic means. However, that 
may be the product of a few samples. Diagrams of CaO and CaO/Al2O3 ratio versus MgO also 
display positive relationships. These are consistent with normal crystallization of clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase as olivine crystallizes out of the melt. A positive relationship is also present in the 
diagram of FeO total versus MgO, which indicates crystallization of ferromagnesian minerals. Total 
iron content at Katla is generally in the range of 14-16% of the magma by weight. It is from this (as 
well as 4-5% TiO2) that Katla is classified as producing Fe-Ti transitional basalts. 
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Figure 8: K2O compositions from the Óladóttir pyroclastic data set graphed against time 
showing recharge and eruptive cycles. The plot of pressure versus time confirms this 
hypothesis as pressures would decrease during an eruptive sequence. 
One of the more interesting variation diagrams which we produced was of K2O versus time. The 
time axis is not commonly available for study in regards to evolution of magmas, but the tephra 
stratigraphic data set of Óladóttir et al. (2008) was dated using the soil accumulation rate which was 
based upon soil thickness after the tephra was subtracted. Carbon 14 dating of several intervals was 
also used to further constrain the age resolution of the samples (Oladottir et al, 2008). K2O versus 
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time graphs showed a definite sequence of magma recharges and eruptions. K2O likes to remain in 
the melt as magma crystallizes, so during an eruptive sequence the melt will become enriched in 
K2O and during recharge from the mantle magma source, the abundance of K2O will diminish. 
Several well-defined cycles are present in the K2O versus time plot and when compared to a plot of 
pressure over time, there is a definite correlation. When recharge of the magma chamber is 
occurring, pressures are generally higher, and during an eruptive sequence pressures appear to drop 
as magma is crystallizing on its way toward the surface. A time axis introduces some exciting 
Figure 9: Location of magma chambers for Katla 
and Grímsvötn. 
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possibilities for three dimensional plots and correlation of the trends we observe in the variation 
diagrams to Katla’s actual recorded eruption history and this will be the next step of this work. 
After describing what we have seen in terms of magma variation of Katla, it is also important to 
mention what we did not observe. Recall that seismic undershooting of the Myrdalsjökull ice cap 
revealed evidence for a shallow magma body. No evidence for this appeared in the diagrams of 
MgO versus pressure and depth.  The majority of the samples plotted in a range of 6-8 kilobars, not 
1-2 kilobars. This is most likely related to the composition of the magma in this shallow chamber. In 
all likelihood, the magma did not show up in our data because it is of a more silicic composition 
than the parent transitional basalt. 
Another interesting facet to look at with the Katla data is to see how it compares to other EVZ 
volcanoes. A deep-crustal chamber at an average depth of 22 km was located beneath Katla based 
upon analysis of data from our study. Previous seismic studies located a shallow chamber at 2-3 km 
(Gudmundsson et al, 1994). Hekla exhibits an intermediate depth chamber at 17.5 km (Kelley and 
Barton, 2008). Grímsvötn exhibits a slightly shallower intermediate depth chamber at around 15 
kilometers, as well as a seismically determined shallow chamber at 3-4 km (Alfaro et al, 2007). Data 
suggest that magma bodies are common in the middle and lower crust. 
Discussion 
The results for pressures from Katla show crystallization of liquids along the olivine-plagioclase-
clinopyroxene cotectic. Some Icelandic volcanoes exhibit variations from this cotectic such as 
increasing CaO with decreasing MgO, but none of those anomalies are present at Katla. When 
magmas ascend to the surface, they pause and crystallize for some period of time which most likely 
occurs in magma chambers or a system of stacked sills and dikes. When an eruption occurs, the 
magma quickly reaches the surface and is quenched to form glass which can be analyzed to 
determine the composition of the melt. The melt composition cannot be determined by looking at 
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phenocrysts. Depths of magma chambers are determined from pressure by taking the pressure 
divided by 2900 kg/m3 as the value for crustal density time the gravitational constant. Crystallization 
of most chemical constituents falls along the trends which are observed for Icelandic volcanoes as a 
whole, but the composition in weight percent will vary from volcano to volcano. The variation 
diagrams reveal the possible modes of magma differentiation at Katla. Trends in CaO, MgO and 
Al2O3 are consistent with fractional crystallization as the dominant factor in compositional variance. 
Another mode of differentiation was revealed in the K2O plot versus time. This showed that Katla 
goes through cycles of magma recharge and depletion. When a new batch of magma enters the 
chamber from depth, it mixes with the magma from the previous injection which has been 
crystallizing and enriches it with MgO which causes the amount of K2O to drop in terms of weight 
percent. This mixing of the two magma compositions forms an intermediate composition. The 
amount of time between the injections of fresh magma may be one of the factors responsible for 
varying eruption products at Katla.  
Despite primarily producing Fe-Ti rich basalts, rhyolitic products have been observed at Katla 
(Óladóttir et al., 2008). The evidence for silicic eruptions at Katla has been known for quite some 
time, but through a synthesis of seismic studies, stratigraphic analysis of tephra layers, and the 
petrologic study completed herein, a full picture of Katla’s recent eruptive history begins to develop. 
Recall the K2O versus time plot. When K2O is at low levels, a fresh batch of magma has been 
introduced to the deep magma chamber and the system is in a period of low activity. This magma is 
not interacting with the magma which was left in the shallow chamber from the previous cycle of 
eruptive activity. The shallow magma is interacting with Iceland’s gabbroic crust and crystallizing to 
become more felsic than the parent magma. This is why the shallow magma body did not appear in 
our petrologic study, but was identified at 3-4 km depth through seismic studies (Gudmundsson et 
al, 1994). As volcanic activity increases, this shallow chamber is forced to erupt before the more 
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mafic material from depth ascends. This would produce a thin layer of silicic tephra, followed by a 
thicker sequence of mafic tephra, which is what is observed in the study conducted by Óladóttir et 
al. (2008). 
Crustal Thickness and Structure of Magma Plumbing System 
Now that the depth of the primary magma body has been determined for Katla, it is important to 
figure out how it relates to the structure if Iceland’s crust and see what we can infer about the 
structure of the magma plumbing system. Crustal thickness in Iceland is greatest over the center of 
the mantle plume (40-41 km) near Vatnajökull and lowest in northwest and southwest Iceland (less 
than 20 km). The thick crust near the plume’s center is due to its active upwelling and high 
temperatures which enhance the production of magma. The distance to the Mohorovičić 
discontinuity near Katla is approximately 24 km according to combined seismic studies and gravity 
modeling (Darbyshire, White and Priestley, 2000). An older study by Bjarnason et al. (1993) found 
similar results. With Katla’s deep magma chamber at 22 km below the surface, it would appear that 
the magma which feeds Katla ponds at the base of the crust. The reasons magma forms chambers at 
varying depths is not understood well but some of the influencing factors may be the buoyancy of 
the melt and how stress factors in the crust create zones of weakness in which magma can penetrate 
and accumulate (Gudmundsson, 2000). In addition to the magma chamber at Katla falling at the 
crust-mantle boundary, other volcanoes exhibit this. Petrologic studies of Geitafell and Hengill 
exhibit chamber depths of 17.8 km and 18.9 km respectively which agree well with seismic data 
(Bjarnason et al, 1993). This suggests crustal thicknesses of 16 km and 17.5-24 km for each volcanic 
center. Chamber depths for Grímsvötn (12-15 km) do not agree with their estimated respective 
crustal thicknesses (25 km) and are indicative of magma chambers at intermediate depths in the 
crust. Many EVZ volcanoes also have shallow chambers (e.g. Grímsvötn, Katla, Bárdarbunga and 
Eyjafjallajökull).  A common factor which ties the shallow chambers together is that they are all 
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present beneath ice-covered calderas and they may correspond to a density boundary at the base of 
the upper crust (Kelley and Barton, 2008; Darbyshire, White and Priestley, 2000). Pressure data for 
the volcanoes of the EVZ tell us that a wide range of plumbing system structures exist in Iceland’s 
crust. These shallow, intermediate and deep crustal chambers are likely connected by a complex 
series of dikes and sills. The resolution of data is over such a large range in some cases that it is 
impossible to determine the presence of stacked sills and dikes. At Katla for instance, the majority of 
the data fall within an estimated depth range of 20-26 kilometers (22 km average depth, plus or 
minus the standard deviation of ~3.5 km). This may indicate several interconnected sills in the lower 
crust or a large zone of ponding magma which crystallizes in a mush zone at the crust –mantle 
boundary. These diverse structures no doubt have an important effect on magma differentiation 
along the EVZ. 
It may be that within the EVZ, there is a connection between erupted magma composition and 
location of a volcano along the southwest-propagating rift. Analysis of the chemistry of Katla’s 
magma shows that it indeed has high amounts of Fe and Ti which is consistent with the consensus 
that Katla erupts Fe-Ti rich transitional basalt. When this composition is contrasted with other EVZ 
volcanoes, a wide range of compositions are observed which does not strongly support the 
hypothesis of magma composition varying with location along the EVZ. Bárdarbunga and 
Grímsvötn erupt primarily tholeiitic basalts, Torfajökull produces rhyolite and Hekla produces dacite 
to basaltic andesite (Thordarson and Larsen, 2007). This variation in magma composition more 
likely results from differences in the structure of magma plumbing systems and their location within 
the crust or crust-mantle boundary. The various methods of magma differentiation such as 
fractional crystallization, magma mixing, and assimilation also strongly affect magma composition. It 
seems ill-considered to attempt to label magmas of the EVZ as tholeiitic to transitional alkalic as one 
moves southwest along the spreading zone. 
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Conclusions 
Pressure of crystallization for magma from Katla, as well as some other EVZ volcanoes, was 
calculated by a method developed by Yang et al. (1996). This method is for melts which lie along the 
olivine-plagioclase-clinopyroxene cotectic. After data filtration, pressures were calculated for 117 
glass samples from Katla and its associated fissure eruptions. The primary range for pressure of 
crystallization from these samples lies between 6-8 kilobars which translates to an average depth for 
the magma chamber of 22 km. When this depth is compared to crustal thickness beneath Katla, the 
magma chamber is located near the crust-mantle boundary (Darbyshire et al., 2000). This, in 
addition to data from other Icelandic volcanoes, supports the hypothesis that magma ponds at the 
base of the crust in deep magma chambers before it ascends to the surface. In addition to this deep 
magma chamber, seismic studies have shown the presence of a shallow magma chamber at a depth 
of 3-4 kilometers below the surface (Gudmundsson et al, 1994). This chamber does not show up in 
petrologic data, but through correlation with the Óladóttir study (1998) of tephra stratigraphy, I am 
able to conclude that this shallow chamber produces viscous, silicic magma. This occurs because of 
fractional crystallization of the magma and crustal contamination in the shallow chamber as it is in 
stasis. By looking at variation diagrams of major elements along the olivine-plagioclase-
clinopyroxene cotectic, I was able to identify fractionation as an important mode of magma 
differentiation. Plots of K2O versus time show that magma mixing also occurs. 
Throughout the Eastern Volcanic Zone in Iceland, there is a wide range of magma compositions 
and magma chambers occupying shallow, intermediate, and deep portions of the crust. It has been 
proposed by many scientists that the location of a volcano within the confines of the EVZ 
determines the composition of its magma. While this may be true (volcanoes closer to the Iceland 
plume seem to erupt more tholeiitic material because the chambers recharge and erupt more 
frequently than volcanoes further to the southwest), there are many more factors at play than just 
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location. The wide range of depths over which magmas crystallize, the quantity, depth and structure 
of magma plumbing systems, and the modes of magma differentiation (fractionation, assimilation, 
magma mixing) have an undeniable impact upon composition and further study of this very active 
region of the Earth’s crust will only make this picture clearer.   
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Appendix A: Geologic Setting 
 
Figure A1: Seismic studies have revealed the presence of a shallow magma chamber ~3 km below Katla’s ice cap (Gudmundsson 
et al., 1994). 
 
Figure A2: Diagram showing the structure of Katla’s sub-ice caldera as acquired from radio echo sounding (Lacasse et al., 2006). 
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Appendix B: Additional Variation Diagrams 
 
Figure B1: Geochemical trends for Grímsvötn, Katla, and Hekla showing variation in silica, iron and aluminum contents. 
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Figure B2: Geochemical trends for Katla showing crystallization of olivine, plagioclase, clinopyroxene and iron-rich minerals. Color 
coded based on the four data sets which were used. 
 36 
 
  
Figure B3: Combined pressure calculation for Grímsvötn, Katla, and Hekla showing Grímsvötn as having the shallowest magma 
chamber followed by Hekla and then Katla with the deepest. 
 
Figure B4: Histogram showing depths of crystallization of the Katla glass samples. (Bin size is 1 kbar) 
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Figure B5: Geochemical variation for Grímsvötn. Unlike Katla, iron is not falling out of the melt. Normal ol-plag-cpx crystallization is 
present. Grímsvötn shows higher silica values than Katla. 
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Appendix C: Geochemical Data Tables For All Published Datasets 
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Figure C1: Process geochemical data from all four Katla data sets. Page 36 contains the first half of the data and page 37 the 
second portion. 
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Figure C2: Pressure and temperature calculations matching the data from page 36. 
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Figure C3: Pressure and temperature calculations for the second portion of the data found on page 37. Average depth is ~22 km with a 3.5 km 
standard deviation. 
